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There is one suggestion which I am tempted, before bringing this
notice to an end, to offer to those who may have the -will and the opportunity
of entering upon a careful and scholarly study of Erasmus's letters. I
m not certain how far Erasmus in his fierce diatribes against tho

' monks' really meant to include all those who were bound by religious
vows, including the canons at one end of the scale and the Barnabites at
the other. Erasmus was himself an Augustinian canon. At Oxford he
lived with Charnock, prior of the Augustinian house there; for many
years he continued to wear the habit of his order, and on one occa-
sion at some risk to hia personal safety. When telling the story of
his visit to Walsingham—which was a house of Augustinian canons—he
describes the membera of the community as ' of a middle sort between
monks and those canons that are called seculars.' Mr. Froude and others
know of no distinction between the two orders. I suspect that Erasmus,
inheriting the old traditions of rivalry and jealousy which dated from
many centuries back, and which made St. Norbert, while firmly refusing
to become a monk, set hinmftlf to effect his famous reform of the canons
regular in hia time—I suspect, I say, that Erasmus, when he railed so
violently and so bitterly against the monks, meant what he said and no
more, and I commend to others an examination of a question which seems
to me to be worth looking into. AUGUSTUS JESSOPP.

The Fourteen of Meaux. An Account of the Earliest Reformed Church
within France proper, organised by Etienne Mangin and Pierre Le
Clerc, who with twelve other persons suffered death by fire hi 154G.
By H. M. BOWEB, JLA. (London : Longman3, Green, & Co. 1894.)

are glad to see a reprint of this little work, for its subject matter
has unity of interest and event sufficient to merit treatment outside the
pages of the Huguenot Society's Proceedings. It would have been well,
indeed, if in reprinting the author had relinquished the epistolary form and
had imparted to his work a less occasional or transitory aspect. The episode
he treats is of no little interest, and the introduction, though far too wide
and merely generalising, is a painstaking attempt to estimate the condition
of the church and the prospects of reform in the diocese of Meaux under
Francis I. The work of Bric^onnet, bishop of Meaux, and its relationship
to the beginnings of the reformed church there are analysed with some
sympathy, though the derivation of the Utter from the French church at
Strassburg is too nakedly stated. The catholic historian Florimond de
Baimond, in his ' Histoire de la Naisance, Progrez et Decadence de
rH6reae,' lC23,p.837,says of the Strassburg church, Bref, c'est la OH la
premiere iglise franqaise qu'ils appelent fut dressie pour sertir da
modelleet de patron des autres qu'on aveu depuis $a et Id.s'itablir en la
France. Crespin also, in the passage from his ' Actiones et Munimenta'
which Mr. Bower here translates, distinctly says that Mangin and Le
Clerc, the founders of the reformed church at Meaux, visited the Strassburg
church and carefully inquired into i t There can be little doubt as to
the transmitted influence. But what form it assumed, or how nearly
the Meaux church conformed to the Strassburg model, is not susceptible
of statement See Bodolphe Beuss's ' Notes pour servir a l'Histoire de
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l'Eglise Francaise de Strasbourg,' Alfred Erichson's ' L'Eglise Francaise
de Strasbourg au Seizieme Siecle,' and Homing's ' Briefe der Strassburger
Beiormatoren.' The only light we have on the worship of the French
church at Strassborg is contained in the few letters of a young nnknown
student who gave himself the name of Martin du Mont, printed by M.
Erichson, while as to that of the Meanx Gospellers it has to be entirely
inferred. Mr. Bower's introduction is followed by a translation of the
chapter of Crespin's • Actiones et Muninenta Martyrum,' which treats of
this interesting episode, and also by a translation of the 'Arr£t de
Meanx,' from a copy taken from the ' Begistres Criminels da Parlement
de Paris,' in the Paris archives, as also by a long series of interesting
notes. W. A. SHAW.

Ein Ministerium unter Philipp U: Kardinal Granvella am spanisclun
Hofe, 1579-1680. Yon MAETIN PHTT.TPPSOW. (Berlin: Cronbach.
1895.)

As I have had an opportunity of showing elsewhere,1 the ir
of the policy of Philip II, especially in foreign affairs, at different periods
of his reign, mainly arose from the fact that his court was divided into
two distinct schools of political thought—the party of action, severity, and
main force, headed by Alba and Granvelle, to which Don Juan afterwards
drifted, and that of intrigue, diplomacy, and peace, led successively by
Buy Gomez and Antonio Perez. By the influence of the latter party
Alba and Granvelle were discredited and sent into semi-retirement;
but when, in 1579, the crown of Portugal was to be had for the grasping,
and strong arms and virile brains were needed for the task, then the
tricky nhnrUfrm Perez, who had ruled Philip so long, sank to rise no
more, and the two old heroes of the blood and iron policy were called
once more to the king's council. During the next six years Antoine
de Perennot, cardinal de Granvelle, remained prime minister of Spain,
a considerable portion of which time Philip was absent from his Spanish
capital. During these fateful years, under the guidance of Granvelle,
with Alba'a flianiplA Mo-n̂ nyn as the instrument in France and England,
the foreign policy of Spain was changed. The invasion of Ireland, the
formation of the League, the conception of the invincible armada, and
the conspiracies with the Scottish nobles and their captive queen were
all managed from Madrid by the great minister. The intrigues which
ended in the election of Cardinal Montalto as Pope Sixtus V, and the
dexterous chicanery by which pressure was continually brought to bear upon
the pontiff to squeeze more ducats out of him, all received their impetus
from the same master mind. The strings which led the greedy Guises
to hunger for the French dominion when the last Yalois should disap-
pear, which moved the fanatic Babingtons, Somervilles, Sandersea, Aliens,
and even Mary Stuart herself, were all more or less directly pulled from
Madrid, where the subtle old brain of Granvelle dominated the action of
his 'leaden-footed' master. Herr PbHippson reverts to the period and
subject upon which he is the greatest living authority, and tells the story

1 Prcctmiingt of the Royal Historical Society, 1894, and Nin*U*nth Century, No-
vember 1884.
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